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Tissue Engineering… in words 

 Tissue Engineering is an interdisciplinary field that 
applies the principles of engineering and life 
sciences towards the development of biological 
substitutes that restore, maintain or improve tissue 
function. 

 
 
 

Langer and Vacanti; Tissue Engineering; Science; 1993 
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Tissue Engineering… in words 

General Strategies for the creation of new tissues: 
 
1. Isolated cells 
 
1. Growth Factors 

 
2. Cells placed on or within matrices 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
1) Isolated cells or cell substitutes. Thisapproach avoids the complications of surgery,allows replacement of only those cells thatsupply the needed function, and permits manipulationof cells before infusion. Its potential limitations include failure of the infusedcells to maintain their function in the recipient,and immunological rejection.2) Tissue-inducing substances. The successof this approach depends on the purificationand large-scale production of appropriatesignal molecules, such as growthfactors, and, in many cases, the developmentof methods to deliver these moleculesto their targets.3) Cells placed on or within matrices.In closed systems, the cells are isolated fromthe body by a membrane that allows permeationof nutrients and wastes but preventslarge entities such as antibodies or immunecells from destroying the transplant. Thesesystems can be implanted or used as extracorporealdevices (Fig. 1). In open systems,cells attached to matrices are implanted andbecome incorporated into the body (Fig.2). The matrices are fashioned from naturalmaterials such as collagen or from syntheticpolymers. Immunological rejection may beprevented by immunosuppressive drugs orby using autologous cells.
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ClinicalTrials.gov (U.S.A.) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1) Isolated cells or cell substitutes. Thisapproach avoids the complications of surgery,allows replacement of only those cells thatsupply the needed function, and permits manipulationof cells before infusion. Its potential limitations include failure of the infusedcells to maintain their function in the recipient,and immunological rejection.2) Tissue-inducing substances. The successof this approach depends on the purificationand large-scale production of appropriatesignal molecules, such as growthfactors, and, in many cases, the developmentof methods to deliver these moleculesto their targets.3) Cells placed on or within matrices.In closed systems, the cells are isolated fromthe body by a membrane that allows permeationof nutrients and wastes but preventslarge entities such as antibodies or immunecells from destroying the transplant. Thesesystems can be implanted or used as extracorporealdevices (Fig. 1). In open systems,cells attached to matrices are implanted andbecome incorporated into the body (Fig.2). The matrices are fashioned from naturalmaterials such as collagen or from syntheticpolymers. Immunological rejection may beprevented by immunosuppressive drugs orby using autologous cells.
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Presentation Notes
1) Isolated cells or cell substitutes. Thisapproach avoids the complications of surgery,allows replacement of only those cells thatsupply the needed function, and permits manipulationof cells before infusion. Its potential limitations include failure of the infusedcells to maintain their function in the recipient,and immunological rejection.2) Tissue-inducing substances. The successof this approach depends on the purificationand large-scale production of appropriatesignal molecules, such as growthfactors, and, in many cases, the developmentof methods to deliver these moleculesto their targets.3) Cells placed on or within matrices.In closed systems, the cells are isolated fromthe body by a membrane that allows permeationof nutrients and wastes but preventslarge entities such as antibodies or immunecells from destroying the transplant. Thesesystems can be implanted or used as extracorporealdevices (Fig. 1). In open systems,cells attached to matrices are implanted andbecome incorporated into the body (Fig.2). The matrices are fashioned from naturalmaterials such as collagen or from syntheticpolymers. Immunological rejection may beprevented by immunosuppressive drugs orby using autologous cells.



INFUSE® Bone Graft 
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Presentation Notes
As we age, our spinal discs break down, or degenerate, which may result in degenerative disc disease in some people. These age-related changes include:The loss of fluid in your discs. This reduces the ability of the discs to act as shock absorbers and makes them less flexible. Loss of fluid also makes the disc thinner and narrows the distance between the vertebrae.Tiny tears or cracks in the outer layer (annulus or capsule) of the disc. The jellylike material inside the disc (nucleus) may be forced out through the tears or cracks in the capsule, which causes the disc to bulge, break open (rupture), or break into fragments.Surgery for degenerative disc disease usually involves removing the damaged disc. In some cases, the bone is then permanently joined (fused) to protect the spinal cord. In rare cases, an artificial disc may be used to replace the disc that is removed.



INFUSE® Bone Graft 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
The sponges are inserted inside a pair of metallic cages, which are then implanted between the vertebrae. The thimble-like cages stabilize the spine while fusion occurs and maintain the proper height between the vertebrae.
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Presentation Notes
1) Isolated cells or cell substitutes. Thisapproach avoids the complications of surgery,allows replacement of only those cells thatsupply the needed function, and permits manipulationof cells before infusion. Its potential limitations include failure of the infusedcells to maintain their function in the recipient,and immunological rejection.2) Tissue-inducing substances. The successof this approach depends on the purificationand large-scale production of appropriatesignal molecules, such as growthfactors, and, in many cases, the developmentof methods to deliver these moleculesto their targets.3) Cells placed on or within matrices.In closed systems, the cells are isolated fromthe body by a membrane that allows permeationof nutrients and wastes but preventslarge entities such as antibodies or immunecells from destroying the transplant. Thesesystems can be implanted or used as extracorporealdevices (Fig. 1). In open systems,cells attached to matrices are implanted andbecome incorporated into the body (Fig.2). The matrices are fashioned from naturalmaterials such as collagen or from syntheticpolymers. Immunological rejection may beprevented by immunosuppressive drugs orby using autologous cells.



Cells placed on or within matrices 
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Langer and Vacanti; Tissue Engineering; 
Science; 1993 



But does it really work? 
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Tissue Engineered Bladder 
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A. Atala et. Al.; The Lancet; 2006 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
BackgroundPatients with end-stage bladder disease can be treated with cystoplasty using gastrointestinal segments. The presence of such segments in the urinary tract has been associated with many complications. We explored an alternative approach using autologous engineered bladder tissues for reconstruction.MethodsSeven patients with myelomeningocele, aged 4–19 years, with high-pressure or poorly compliant bladders, were identified as candidates for cystoplasty. A bladder biopsy was obtained from each patient. Urothelial and muscle cells were grown in culture, and seeded on a biodegradable bladder-shaped scaffold made of collagen, or a composite of collagen and polyglycolic acid. About 7 weeks after the biopsy, the autologous engineered bladder constructs were used for reconstruction and implanted either with or without an omental wrap. Serial urodynamics, cystograms, ultrasounds, bladder biopsies, and serum analyses were done.ResultsFollow-up range was 22–61 months (mean 46 months). Post-operatively, the mean bladder leak point pressure decrease at capacity, and the volume and compliance increase was greatest in the composite engineered bladders with an omental wrap (56%, 1·58-fold, and 2·79-fold, respectively). Bowel function returned promptly after surgery. No metabolic consequences were noted, urinary calculi did not form, mucus production was normal, and renal function was preserved. The engineered bladder biopsies showed an adequate structural architecture and phenotype.ConclusionsEngineered bladder tissues, created with autologous cells seeded on collagen-polyglycolic acid scaffolds, and wrapped in omentum after implantation, can be used in patients who need cystoplasty.



Tissue Engineered Trachea 
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Presentation Notes
Glass + bone marrow cells



Stem Cells 
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Embryonic stem cells 

(totipotent cell) 

Oct-4 
Nanog 
Sox-2 
 
 

http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/americas/7929690.stm http://www.stembook.org/sites/default/files/protocols 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Source of human embryos is the in vitro fertilization surplusObama lifted restrictions to ES research in AmericaIPS are embryonic stem cells derived from differentiatied somatic cells and express the same markers as ESTeratoma formation is the best assay to characterize if cells are still pluripotent. You will find all tissues inside teratoma.



Embryonic stem cells 

J.S. Odorico, et. Al.; Stem Cells; 2001 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Besides ethical concerns and the risk of teratoma formations, ES research is also laborious due to the special conditions in which these cells have to be culturedFeeder layers of mouse embryonic fibroblasts mitoically inactivated serve as the bed for embryonic stem cells



Embryonic Stem Cells 

1. When implanted, ESC often remain pluripotent 
(teratoma formation) 

 
2. Need of feeder layers to support their culture 
 
3. Ethical debate over the destruction of an embryo 

 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Feeder layers: ESC might take up mouse derivatives, wich can lead to immune reactions in the patients



Adult Stem Cells 

 Hematopoietic stem cells  
 Mesenchymal stem cell (MSC) 
 Multipotent 
 Human bone marrow, blood, fat, liver, brain, muscle, 

pancreas, umbilical cord blood, … 
 Functional assay: Colony Forming Unit-Fibroblast 
 Express (at least 95% population): CD105, CD73, CD90 

and lack expression of (less than 2%) CD45, CD34, CD14, 
CD79a, HLA class II 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
CFU-F: adherent, fibroblastic-like cells that are able to proliferate and form coloniesMesenhcymal tissue is loose connective tissue derived mostly from the mesoderm. Mesenchymal stem cells persist in adulthood 



Adult Stem Cells 

18 T.L. Bonfield, et. Al.; Discovery Medicine; 2010 
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Presentation Notes
CFU-F: adherent, fibroblastic-like cells that are able to proliferate and form coloniesMesenhcymal tissue is loose connective tissue derived mostly from the mesoderm. Mesenchymal stem cells persist in adulthood 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
CFU-F: adherent, fibroblastic-like cells that are able to proliferate and form coloniesMesenhcymal tissue is loose connective tissue derived mostly from the mesoderm. Mesenchymal stem cells persist in adulthood 



MSC (functional assay) 
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M.F. Pittenger, et.al.; Science; 1999 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Left:A small percentage (estimated at about 0.001 to 0.01%) of cells isolated from the density interface of 1.073 g/ml attachedCharacterization of isolated marrow stromal cells. Cells were cultured from marrow after density fractionation and are shown (A) at 48 hours after plating and (B) at 10 days after plating. Right:Cultured cells from donors were tested for the ability to differentiate in vitro to multiple lineages. Donors (A through C) 158, (Dthrough F) 177, and (G throughI) 260 were each shown to differentiate appropriately to the adipogenic (Adipo), chondrogenic (Chondro), and osteogenic (Osteo) lineages. Adipogenesis was indicated by the accumulation of neutral lipid vacuoles that stain with oil red O (A, D, and G), and such changes were not evident (J) with Hs27 newborn skin fibroblasts or (M) with 1087Sk adult mammary tissue fibroblasts. Chondrogenesis was shown by staining with the C4F6 monoclonal antibody to type II collagen and by morphological changes (B, E, and H), which were not seen by similarly culturing (K) Hs27 or (N) 1087Sk cells. Osteogenesis was indicated by the increase in alkaline phosphatase (C, F, and I) and calcium deposition, which was not seen in the (L) Hs27 or (O) 1087Sk cells (see Web Fig. 4).
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
CFU-F: adherent, fibroblastic-like cells that are able to proliferate and form coloniesMesenhcymal tissue is loose connective tissue derived mostly from the mesoderm. Mesenchymal stem cells persist in adulthood 



Mesenchymal Stem Cells 
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1. Can be obtained from adults (no ethical issues) and 
from the same patient prior to surgery 
 
2. Easily expandable in vitro 
 
3. Secrete immune-modulatory factors (immune 
reaction less likely) 

 
 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Immune-modulatory factors: MSC can supress the microenvironment by suppressing immune responses via several direct and indirect mechanisms.For instance, they can decrease proliferation of T cells, B cells, dendritic cells, natural killer cells



Tissue Engineering Scaffolds 
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H. Yuan, et. Al.; PNAS; 2010 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
3D fibre deposition techniques: These filaments are deposited to form a layer and a 3D scaffold is built with a layer-bylayer strategy, following a CAD pattern.



Tissue Engineering Scaffolds-Controlling 3D architecture 
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Electrospun scaffolds 3D fibre deposition technique 

L. Moroni, et. Al.; J. Biomater. Sci. Polymer Edn.; 2008 
A. Nandakumar, et. Al.; Macromolecular Bioscience.; 2010 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
3D fibre deposition techniques: These filaments are deposited to form a layer and a 3D scaffold is built with a layer-bylayer strategy, following a CAD pattern.



Tissue Engineering Scaffolds-Controlling 3D architecture 
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Electrospun scaffolds 3D fibre deposition technique 

L. Moroni, et. Al.;Biomaterials; 2006 
A. Nandakumar, et. Al.; J. Biomater. Sci. Polymer Edn; 2008 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
3D fibre deposition techniques: These filaments are deposited to form a layer and a 3D scaffold is built with a layer-bylayer strategy, following a CAD pattern.



Tissue Engineering Scaffolds-Controlling 3D architectures 
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F.P.W. Melchels; Biomaterials; 2010 



Controlling Cell Function through surface properties 
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McBeath, et. Al.; Cell; 2004 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(A) Brightfield images of hMSCs plated onto small (1024 m2) or aphidilarge(10,000 m2) fibronectin islands after 1 week in growth or mixed media. Lipids stain red; alkaline phosphatase stains blue.Scale bar  50 m.(B and C) Percentage differentiation of hMSCs plated onto 1024,2025, or 10,000 m2 islands after 1 week of culture in mixed mediawithout (B) 



Controlling Cell Function through surface properties 
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M.J. Dalby, et. Al.; Nature Materials; 2007 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hot embossing on polymethylmethacrylate from an original template designed via Electron Beam Litography (means to write on stone)Creation of feature on the nanometer scale with ordered symetries and disordered onesMSCs were cultured for 21 daysWe can see that some topographies favor the expression of osteocalcin and osteopontin, 2 proteins that are constitutents of the bone extracellular matrix



Controlling Cell Function through surface properties 

29 
H. Unadkat, et. Al.; PNAS; 2011 

2,176 randomly designed topographies 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Poly Lactic acid2176 randomly designed topographies
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